
EGGS YOUR WAY 2 eggs (choose your style), sautéed greens, toast (make it avocado toast for 1.5 ) , organic russet 
fries or sweet potato wedges…12              
                                                                                +add turkey sausage 4  +add real bacon 5 +add turkey bacon 5

BREAKFAST

VEGAN       

 PLATES *all “PLATES” come with a K.O. Joe coffee or tea*

VEGGIE SCRAMBLE local farmers market vegetables folded perfectly with two fluffy scrambled eggs…10
                                                                                                                                    +sub egg whites 1.5   +sub tofu

KLASSIC scrambled egg w/ sautéed peppers and onions and a chipotle cashew cream.…..8

                                                            +add turkey sausage 4  +add real bacon 5 +add turkey bacon 5

REAL uncured nitrite free bacon  5
turkey sausage 4
vegan jackfruit sausage 3.5
turkey bacon (2)  5
french toast side 6
hot honey brussel sprouts 5

SIDES

two eggs  5
+add one egg 2.5
+sub egg whites 1.5
avocado toast (1)  3
everything seeded toast  (1)  2
sweet potato wedges  4
potato wedges  4

HANDHELDS

KITCH MUFFIN crispy egg w/ bacon or turkey sausage….8.25

 +sub vegan sausage 2  +sub turkey bacon 2 +add sliced avocado 2 

TOASTS………………………………two per serving

K.O. SMASHED AVOCADO TOAST  avocado smash spread onto two pieces of our homemade “everything 
seeded” bread topped with one over easy egg and turkey bacon bits.…11

STRANGE HASH  sweet potato hash cake topped w/ two over easy eggs, sliced avocado, bacon crumbles and 
our red pepper crema.…16

DIABLO-CADO con huevo smashed avocado, charred shishito peppers & a fresno pepper crema finished w/ pink 
himalayan sea salt…14.5  w/ out egg 13

M-F  9AM - 11AM    SAT 9AM - 12PM

TOFU SCRAMBLE  seasoned tofu, sautéed greens, toast (make it avocado toast for 1.5 ) , organic russet fries or 
sweet potato wedges and a jackfruit sausage patty…13              

VEGAN
PANCAKES

FRIDAY &
SATURDAY!

TACOs LoKO   Everything Seeded Naan topped w/ smashed avocado, fluffy scrambled eggs, bacon crumbles w/ 
thinly sliced radishes w/ your choice of hot sauce (fresno crema or KO hot sauce)…16

AVO-GRANDE TOAST  K.O. smashed avocado toast---Just BIGGER bread plus one more egg…16 
                                                                                                                             +add fresno crema  .50

CINNAMON MAPLE FRENCH TOAST  made w/ two pieces of our house-made cinnamon maple swirl bread…13


